
A!abast 5 ne
Your-
Walls

There i.s a.kincw thought"1 in wall-
deer .rations as in everything else ,

and the new thought being intcr-
picted

-

means Alabaslinc.'-

I

.

! . < rnoPt bwiutifiil nrts nnd rrnftse-
lTV \\f , ln * most jiitlstif d--.ii 4. lli -

mo t bnnutlftil colorings this vi''ir aie. 111

Al.AjtASTIXK.-

Al

.

Ai\STIXK: bein ;: tiindo from Aln-

lii
-

*- ; -r so'I : onu'iit' ? :nil befomcx a j nrt-
f ; our wall. Home.ill 'i vorinis an-

nvn
-

: fi m wliitiiiK or i-h.iIU with : i little-
yltn rtiiActl : n. : ind they rub off. AI.A-
I'.ASTIXK

-

Is lock ilnish. If you JMO not
t.it'--liMl] wiili the . ipjH'.inmc * ' of your-
wails , you nocd ALAI'.ASTIXII.-

V"

.

\ Mipply color clicrnos froo for-
il.c 'iKkin . .lu >> t iiir-ntion tlio.-

y.c- . o'f your nioni , the iih1 you-
jiur It to. nml whether it Is
noUli.ontll or west ItelltVe
mil supplyou v. ith si silioine-
f ir ynr.i x\ill ; Ion'r foi et-

i> rr church or sehool rooms. Do-

tln'v uof need Alnlci iin '' Sold-
v iv\vht > rcby the best iloaleis.I-

1"
.

in t by yonis write1 tin-

1ALABASTINE COMPANY.-
riti< . 2 AGr.uid ItnpicU. Mich.

.... . . . . . .. . .ou .oyt.w York Citv-

1ii wmg ? m A-

WTliftnfiT

*\ fe ! ifckY2L ? S <2&

;

IV. 1* . I > ouKts K mils 's and sells moro
>! ! ' . r . ! . .- tlioctli.in a > oilier-
iti.tniili. . unv-r in Jlu xxorhl. AIO.UOO-
Kf.ViJD toanj cce who can disprove tilts atattnsnt.-

TV.

.

. T* . Doiisrln' * .* .' { . .TO shoes are tho-
Cfalost M-lli-ts in the viorld Ixx-ause of-
HHII r-K < llcnt -> tylp , eusj iltthi !; and-
Miprrlnr iicarinji qualities. Tiiey : ire-

u; - l us jjood ;xs tliost * that oust from
! .-, ( ) O to S7OO. The only diflcrunre i.-
sth - jirirc.V. . L. Jiouulas ,*s.r 0 shoos-
rn t moro to malic , hold ilu-ir shape-
hett rcar longer , ami an * of jjrontcr-
alu\ - than any other S 3. ." 0 shoe on tho-

et today.V. . \ , . Douglas guar-
s tlieir valm1 > j stanipin :; his-
and i> rico on th bottom or each-

sliof. . Look for it. Take no .substitute.A-
V.

.
. L , . Douglas S3.3O slioes are sold-

thiough hiiown retail-tores in thepiin-
cip.U

-
cities , ami hj slme ! ealcrs e ery-

hove.
-

. Tso mutter where joii lie.V. . \ > ,
Doujjlas Miocs arc uithiii your reach-

.EQUAL
.

$ S.OO SHOES.
" / ha'-r tffirn H" L. Do-nla * }3.0 shofs for-

Vfursandconsidrr then "gnal to anv f5.00 fioe-

ti IT an tle mat Ut. Thiy liai f given entire-
tatHfucttvn. . " Wm. //. Anderson , Real Estate-
Apt nt, Kansas City , Jo.-

Boys
.

wear W. L. Douglas 2.50 and S2.00-
because they fit better , hold their-

pe and wear longer than other makes.-
I'

.
" L. Douglas vset foronn folliliti in his-

ii >" s >tOft. Corona Cnlt it conceded to-
le the Jinut pat'nt leather produied.-

Fa
.

: t Color Eyelets will not wear Brassy.-
v

.
\ I. Dovglas has the larcest "ilioc mailorder-

t> i! ( tnes3 in th world. No trouble to net a fit-

fj mail. 25 cents extra prepays d lltry. .
If jou desire further information , tcnte for-

Illustrated Cataktfjue of Spi ing Style * .

V. L. DOUGLAS. Brocklon. Mas .

THE HIGHEST AWARD AT'-
THE ST.LOU5S WORLD'S PAIS-

WAS "OIVENTO
WATERPROOF-

S

-

[ OILED CLOTHfNG'-
SLICKERS , M ATS *

POMMEL 5LICREUS-
A. . J. TOV/ER CO.ESTABLI5KED 1336

BOSTONHEW YORK. CHJCAC-
OTOVER CANADIAN CO. . LtsCei. TORONTO. CA-

NTO THE-

tt

E&TE8H bfl-

he months of Mirch :i"'l April , there will bq-

ur lon on thivarious linu of railwaj to tlm-
Cxiiacliitn We-it. lluii'lnK of r ! o mnnds of tho l ot-
Wliei t and Ornrin Innil" on I h * Continent tree to tlia-
KMtl T Aiijoininc liinds niny lj Miri Kasml from riiihrnj-
un i lRnrlconipatue nT reiiMoi tlnHtnicf * nstoroiitc.Kc ,

Arlfortnfo'maHoii toSune > lntad'ntof Trarai'drr .

lion , O tr.wa , Cauailu , or to L. '1. HolmeI10; JmkfOit-
M . Sl.I'nal. M nn. . nnd .1 M. McLachlnu , Uox 116 ,

\\ Htertown.So.DaLotauthonzedOoveriimentAaeiiU
i'lcase ear where you nw this airert

SOUTHERNPOSSIBILITIES
,

In DO part of the I'nited States bns there-
hfoj. . such wonderful Coininorel.il. Industrial-
mid Agricultural development us alonj; the-
linox of tho Illinois Cential and the Yazoo-
A. . Mississippi Valley H.iiiroads in the States-
of Tennessee , Mississippi nnd Louisiana ,

n.iliin the past ten years. Cities and towns-
have doubled their population. Splendid-
l.i sinct-s blocks have been erected. I'arni-
landn have more than doubled in value-
.Hundreds

.
of Industries h.ive been esttib-

Uhid
-

! and as a result tbetc is an unprece-
dented

¬

demand for-
DAY LABORERS , SKILLED WORKMEN AND-

ESPECIALLY FARM TENANT-
S.Parties

.

with small rnpltsti. socking an op-

pcrt
-

unity to purchase a farm homo ; farmers-
who would prefer to rent for a couple of-

years before nureha > ! ng. and day laborers in-

fields or factories should address a postal-
r rd to Mr. .T. F Merry. Asst (Jeneral i'as-
ienycr

-

Ajjfnt. DubiKjuo , Iowa , who will-
promptly mall printed matter ooneerniug-
tlie territory above < losrrJied! , and ylve spe-
cltii

-

replies to nil-

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BR'GHT' AND NEW-
AND MY COMPLEXION li BETTER-

My doctor tayB It act * Rentlr on th stomach. IIT r-

.r,0. kidneys and U n. I lcaiant lamtivn. Thm drink
made from barns , and IB prenir d for uso as easily M
< . It is called '.LanoJs Tea" o-

rLANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE-
All druwigU or by mail Socts. and M cti. Buy It to-

day. . Lanc'M Family Medicine mnTm thol-
B n.rli dlir. In order to ba healthy thisli

i. K.T. .

A I 6-
M ra ;' '

}P-F P / ' CJ ,

M M **

OPINIONS OF GREAT PAPERS ON IMPORTANT SUBJECTS

The Moving iinbit-

.WOM.N

.

in Ohio recently obtained a divorce-
Eon

-

the grou.d that her husband had made her-

move forty-t-hree times in nine years. An ab-

urdly

-

- insignificant reason for dissolving the-

relation. it undoubtedly Avas. yet one-

an iir.nginc what their "Wandering Jew" e-

Ntcme

:: -

had meant to the woman and her chil-

dren.

¬

. Romance eust! > r > about a place that has been lived-

in a century or more , but sentiment does not gather about-

a house lived in to-day and abandoned lo-morrow. The-

family may have ilitted in and out of splendid rooms , yet-

all the time they were homeless ; for one must grow into a-

house and a neighborhood , and that i.s a slow process.-

An

.

old proverb declares that three removals arc as bad-

as a fire ; another that a rolling .-> toie gathers no moss. Our-

ancestors took a long step toward civilization when they-

ceased to be nomad1Personal experience also reinforce.-

a

.- ,

woman who objects to frequent removals , for most of-

the work falls upon her. and the small share of social life-

which a housemother can enjoy i.s taken from her at every-

journey. .

Hut women , the home-ivakcrs , are seldom victims of-

the moving h'abit. They need no admonition Beyond a-

hint that the habit , if lightly yielded to , will strengthen ,

and that it is as fatal to family happiness as it generally-
is to prosperity. Even if the children must go away , the-

home should be constant , that they may look back to it ,

through all the changes , as to a steady henc > : i Youth's-

Companion. .

The Typewriter.-

other
.

day the thirtieth anniversary of an
| important event was quietly observed in New-

YorK| by the presentation of a watch , suitably-
inscribed , to the first woman who adopte-
dyperitiirr! as a profession-

.There
.

is much that might have been put-

into that inscription. The typewriter is com-

monplace

¬

enough to-day , but in thirty years it has wrought-

one of the greatest advances in commercial history.-

It
.

has done more than marvelously facilitate business-
correspondence ; it has admitted women to an important-
part iu business life. A soulless little machine has done-

more toward gaining "women's rights" than had the argu-

ments
¬

and agitation of centuries-
.It

.

is impossible to say whether the typewriter owes-

more to woman than woman owes to the typewriter. bu-

it is certain that the business world owes a large debt to-

both. . Together they have wrought wonders-
.It

.

is diflicult to realize that only thirty years ago there-
were no women in the business offices. The sight of a pet-

ticoat
¬

on downtown streets , outside of the shopping dis-

tricts
¬

, would have created a sensation. Now things would-
look peculiar without them. The typewriter has brought-
the great change. It has introduced women to all depart-
ments

¬

of business. And who can say that business has not-

been benefited ?

Women are in many professions and many branches of-

business , but the profession of typewriter is Ihe only one-

one which was offered to women from the beginning-
.Indianapolis

.

Sun-

.More

.

Men Than Women in the World-

.HE

.

opinion is expressed in the latest bulletin-
of the Census Bureau of tlie United States-
that in the total population of the Avorld there-
are several million more men than women-
.It

.

is true that in Europe there are more fe-

males
¬

than males , but the men predominate-
in every other continent , as far as the popula-

tion
¬

is counted with distinction of sex : and the same rule-
is believed to hold good in the large regions where the-
population can only be estimated.-

In
.

the United States the excess of males is greater than-
In any other land where it is known to exist. In our con-

NOTED WOMAN REVOLUTIONIST-

.Katherine

.

Ucrcs-hkovska , Who Spent
23 Years in a Siberian Prison.-

One
.

of the foremost leaders of the-

socialistic revolutionary movement in-

Russia is Katherine Bereshkovska ,

who is now in thi-
scountry holding-
meetings amongt-
he Russians in the-

large cities and-
a p p e a 1 i n g for-

American sym-
pathy

¬

in the strug-
gle

¬

of her peopie-
for larger political-
riiihts. . Fewwom ¬

en have sufferedK-

athcrinclJercshkovblia t h ° "Ori'OrS , thea-

nguish and tlie hardships which have-

been crowded into her life. The-

daughter of a nobleman , she was early
imbuedwith the radical political and-

social beliefs of the revolutionists and-
was sent to Siberia for her advocacy-
of her principles. There she spent-
twentythree years in exile. Four-
years ago she returned to Russia in-

Europe and became the treasurer of-

the revolutionary party. She traveled-
extensively , organizing the working-
men

-

in the cities and the peasants iu-

the country , circulating literature re-

garded
¬

as treasonable by tlie govern-
ment

¬

and preaching wherever she-
could the doctrine that the Czar and-
the entire system of government must-
me swept away in order to give room-

for the growth of freedom and liberal-
Institutions. . To the Russian people she-

is known as "grandmother. " She is-

an able speaker and a forcible writer ,

contributing largely to the revolution-
ary

¬

literature which finds its way into-

Russia by means of the underground-
mails. . Mrs. Rereshkovska belieos-
that in a few months the Russians-
will rise by the millions and swoop-
away tho whole system of Czarclom-
nnd bureaucracy. Before coming to-

this country she was a refugee in Sic-

ily
¬

, for the dread of arrest and of an-

other
¬

term of imprisonment had-

driven her out of Russia.-

Not

.

Looking for Work.-
"I

.

see Jonsay has shifted from ci-

gars
¬

to a pipe. Is he trying to save-
money ?"

"No ; he Is too lazy to bite the ends-
off his cigars."

A woman grows wiser as she doesn't
grow older.

tinental do'.n.-iin there arc . ( ; : : . : ; more males than fe-

naes.
-

! . in other words , for every lutj fcmaley in the land-
there are about ItJH males. The assumption is that the-
frequent wars in Europe or in the over-sea possessions of-

the Win-op can Slates may have something to do with the-
Alight predominance of women in Europe , as contrasted-

ith\\ the Tinted States.-
The

.

reasons arc obvious why in our mining , grazing and-
other thinly settled districts there are more men than-
women. . Probably one of the important reasons why thisi-
.s also the casein many of our Western cities is that many-
young men go to them from the East or from foreign coun-
tries

¬

to establish themselves in business before they think-
of marrying. In our Eastern cities , however , the prepon-
derance

¬

of the female population i * so large that in the1-

.SU1 cities of the Union which in I'.tni ) had at least 2)0rt-
inhabitants

,

each , there were 'JOl.OoD more females than-
males ; and ihe tendency in our cities is still toward further-
increase in the excess of women. In the Eastern part of-

the country this is believed to be due chiefly to the large-
opportunities for women in the factory towns. New York-
Sun. .

Automobiles as Stage Conches-

.DISSATISFIED
.

with the railroad rates and time-

tables , the proprietors of certain resortin one-

uf the mountain counties of New York State-
propose , it is said , to establish a line of auto-
mobile

¬

coaches to carry guests to and from-
jS gf their places for a distance of thirty miles or-

a. . It is asserted that powerful touring ma-

chines
¬

v. ill be used and that the time will be quicker than-
that scored by the ordinary accommodation train.-

This
.

suggests a new use for large automobiles , and it-

is not unlikeiy that within the next few years thes ? vehi ¬

clesmay be employed more or less extensively in this-
manner , at least during the Bummer. There seems to be-

no reason why they cannot be utilized in some sections as-

rivals of both the railways and the trolleys. If an at-
tempt

¬

to make high speed is made , however , the question-
at once arises as to the safety of the general public on-

the highway which they will traverse.-
Railroads

.

have their own rights of way. Trolley lines-
either follow their own routes through the lields or go-

along a part of the public road , leaving the rest clear for-
trailic. . Rut. if in addition to the numerous automobiles-
that fly along for the pleasure of their individual owners ,

regular lines of these machines are eventually established-
for carrying passengers at a rapid rate over frequented-
routes , the need for stringent restrictions will be greater-
than ever. The farmer with his team and the driver with-
his horse and buggy have rights which must be vp'reld-
.Philadelphia

.

Rulletin.-

Women

.

and the Suffrage.-
IENEVER

.

a proposal to grant political equali-
jry

-

to women is mrvl ° in a State Legislature its
women advocates are counteracted and out-

J
-

numbered by stout and even passionate women-
ii opponents. Whenever we admit to the Sun a-

jj letter from a woman in behalf of woman suf-
frage

¬

we get so many letters from women pro-

testing
¬

against tho innovation that we regret having al-

lowed
¬

the controversy to start. We are going through this-
experience now. If we gave full liberty to the discussion-
it would fill columns of our space continuously , and the-
great majority of the women controversialists would be-

on the .side of the opposition.-
Woman

.

suffrage is now even less a question of practical-
politics than it was a generation ago. and it will never-
enter into politics as a considerable issue till the time-
comes , if it ever comes , when women themselves are united-
in asking for the suffrage. Who would be free , thernselve3-
must strike the blow ; but the va t majority of women re-

fuse to strike the blow , so far a.s concerns equality with-
men in the suffrage. New York Sun.

THE COLOSSAL BRONTOSAURDS.

A MONSTER THAT EXISTED MILLIONS OF YEARS Ai.U-

.This

.

skeleton of a colossal brontosaurus was recently presented to public-

view iu the American Museum of Natural Ilistoiy in New York. It has a-

length of GG feet , S inches , but the species is believed in some instances to-

have attained a length of SO feet and a height of 1G feet. The skeleton now-

on view was discovered an Wyoming , about three miles west of the famous-

Bone Cabin quarry , in 1S97. The bones were removed within the next two-

years , and nearly live years have been devoted to freeing them from adhering-

material , and rearranging them so as to tell their story to the observer-
.Twothirds

.

of the original skeleton has been found. In completing the-

restoration , and especially in supplying the skull , use has been made of the-

remains of a related form , a mososaurus. taken from the Hone Cabin quarry.-

The
.

brontosaurus is believed to have lived on plants , and 10 have existed-

millions of years ago.

A Proud Distinction.-
At

.

the reception which followed a-

convention of Sons and Daughters of-

the Revolution , one handsome young-

woman was especially observed. She-

was not only beautiful , but she bore-

herself with diiruity. Surely she must-
i ome of unusually distinguished line-

age

¬

, reflected the young man from the-

est.' \ . Having obtained an introduc-
on

-

, to her , he could not resist the-

temptation to ask some questions.-

"Your
.

Revolutionary family record."

he said , tentatively , "is a remarkable-
one , I suppose ?"

"Yes , It is ," she replied , promptly.-
"My

.

great-great-great-grandfather , a-

Massachusetts farmer , sent his six-

sons to Bunker Hill , all private sol-

diers
¬

! "
Wliile the young man was looking-

at her , somewhat surprised , she-

glanced cautiously round , as if fearful-
of being overheard-

."It
.

la not generally known ," the

said , hurriedlj * , "that there is a stain-
upon our record. One of the six be-

came
¬

a corporal !

"Still ," she. resumed , "the disgrace-
of it is lost in the record of the other-
dve , wiio remained privates even until-
the surrender at Yorktown. I confess-
that once I did not appreciate this-
thing at its true value. But attend-
ance

¬

at many gatherings of the Sons-

and Daughters , and hearing the-
speeches and listening to the records-
and other statements has convinced-
me that beyond doubt those five ances-
tors

¬

of ours Avere tlie only privates in-

the. . Revolutionary armies !" Youth'a-
Companion. .

It Molds the Kuoe.-
Tho

.
pen is mightier than the sword ,

A wise old guy once quoth-
.The

.

barrel stave , if well applied.-
Is

.

mightier than both-

.What

.

has become of tlie oldfash-
ioned

¬

man who was proud because he-

wrote a copy-book hand ?

V M-

Hated to Do It.-

During
.

the last congressional cam-

paign

¬

the candidates for the honor of-

representing a certain East Tennesse-
edistrit , says the Washington Tost ,

gath-red to meet the voters at a coun-

try

¬

i-our i house-
.There

.
old moun-

taineer

¬was a rotmh-IofMcing

in the audierx' . . H > looked-

over the aspirants on the platform-
with a critical eye. One of them had-

done him several favors , and he felt in-

duty bound to vote for him-

."Not

.

lot. are-

theyV"
a very promising

he remarked in an audible-

whimper to a man three seats away.
' Them's only the kind we used to run-

for constable when I was a boy-

.Thar's

.

my candidate that yaller-
headed

-

chap , third from this eend. I've-
got to vote for him. but I'd give ten-

dollars if I hadn't spcu him first. "

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.-

When

.

the Back Aches nnd IHmlclcr-
Troubles Set In , Get sit the Cause-

.Don't
.

make the mistake of believing-
backache and bladder ills to be local-

ailments. . ( Jet at the eau.-e and cure
the kidneys. !

*

Doan's Kidney-
Pills , which hav-

cured
--'

thousands.-
Captain

.

S. I ) .

Hunter , of En-

gine
¬

No. 14 , Pitts-
burs

-

: . Pa. . l''i 'f-

Department
>

, and
'

residing at7 '. )

Wylie a v e n u f-

.says
.

:

'" ' ' "it wathree
years atro that I used Doan's Kidney-
Pills for an attack of kidney trouble-
that was mostly backache , and they-

tixed me up fine. There is no mistake-
about that , and if I should ever be-

troubled again I would get them iir t-

thing , as 1 know what they are."
For sale by all dealers. Price .1-

0cents. . Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo ,

N. Y.

A Licap-Year Episode.-
"How

.

dare yon tell me you lovp an-

other
¬

nnd intend to marry hiiuV" ex-

claimed
¬

the angry young man. "liavo-
you forgotten that only three short week"-
ago you said you would marry me , even-

if your proud father disowned you for-

it ?"
"Oh. no. I haven't forgotten. " replied-

tho fair but fickle leap-year maid. "I-

spoke to father about it tho next day-

and ho positively refu>ed to disown me ,

bo what more could I do ? "

ANOTHER RECORD IN LAND-
HUNTING.

-

.

Thi3 Spring's KxodustoCauada Greater-
than Ever.-

It
.

was thought in 1003 , when over-
fifty thousand people went from the-
I'r.ited States to Canada , that the limit-
of the yearly emigration to the wheat-
zone of the Continent had been reach-
ed.

¬

. But when in ISOt about as large-
a number of American citizens signi-
fied

¬

their intention of becoming set-
tlers

¬

on Canadian lands , the general-
public Avere prepared for the an-
nouncement

¬

of large numbers in V.K.-
No

) ( .

surprise therefore will be caused-
when it is made known that the pre-
dictions

¬

of fully fifty thousand in 1905-
are warranted in the fact that the-
Spring movement Canadaward is-
greater than it has ever been. The-
special trains from Omaha , Chicago.-
St.

.
. Paul. Detroit and other gateways-

have been crowded. Many have gone-
to join friends and relatives who have-
prepared homes for them , and others-
have gone relying upon their own re-
sources

¬

, satisfied that what others-
have done can also be done by them-
.This

.
year much new territory has-

linen opened up by the railroads ! which-
are extending their main lines and-
throwing out branches in their march-
across the best grain and grazing
Inids on the continent. This new ter-
ritory

¬

has attractions for those desiring-
to homestead on the one hundred and-
sixty acres granted each settler by the-
Canadian Government. Many also-
take advantage of the opportunity to-
purchase j.-mds at the low figures at-
which they are now being offered-

.It
.

does not require much thought to-
convince one that if Iowa. Illinois.
Minnesota and other lands , with a-

value of from fifty to one hundred and-
fifry dollars an acre , will give a aood-
living by producing ten to thirteen-
bushels of wheat to the acre and-
thirty to fifty bushels of corn to the-
acre , the lands of Western Canada at-
seven to ten dollars an acre , producing
from twenty to thirty bushels of a su-
perior

¬

wheat to the acre , should pro-
duce

¬

a competence to the ordinary
farmer in a very few years. These-
are the facts as they confront the-
reader. . There are millions of acres of-
such land in Western Canada in addi-
tion

¬

to tho other million's that are con-
sidered

¬

to be portions of the biggest-
ard best ranges that ever invited the-
cattle and horse producer of the North-
American continent. What is particu-
larly

¬

evident in V, estern Canada i.s the-
fact that the wheat lands , adjoining-
the grazing lands , make fanning par-
ticularly

¬

agreeable and profitable. The-
nsrents of the Canadian Government ,
wl-o are always willing to give infor-
mation and advice to intending set-
tl

-
rs. say that the acreage put under-

crop this season is greatly in excess of-
last season.

Appreciated.-
Sinjrl

.

tou How did you like tho poo-

dlf
-

t sent your wife for u birthday pres-
ent

¬

'i

Wedderly Never saw one I liked bet-
ter.

¬

.

Sinploton 1'rn glnd to hear it-

.Wedderly
.

Yes ; you see the measly-
dog laid down uud died tho iiest duy-
after you sent it-

.Mr

.

. TVlnslow's SooTHrao STRCP for Children-
tMtUinc ; loftsns tba Kumi , redness inflammation , *1-

tajs
-

pain , cures wind colic. 25 cents a bottl *,

Native Ink.-
The

.
Ink plant of New Grenada Is a-

curinosity. . The juice of it can be used-
as ink without any preparation. At-
first the writing is red , but afUr a few-
hours it changes to black.

fit-

SIMPLE WALL DECORATIONS.-

New

.

Material and Nc\v Ideas for tho-

Jccoritson (rf Homes.-
The

.

styleof home decorations havo-

completely chan c.l in the last fv y -ars-

.iid

.

: it is pli-.isaat to say that they liavo-

changed for the hotter. Time wasvhen
we hung monstrous patterns printed on-

t aper :ijaiu t our walk , and considered-
them more or less pleasantly , It would-

hardly he fair to say that we considered-
them beautiful or artistic. l' "t -'
wer * the vogue airl were put on. J he-

time has come when , with our better-

methods for interior doconition. better
effectcan be secured.-

In
.

wall covering , whether they he-

of paint , or of kalsomine. or of Ala-

bastine

-

whatever the material used to-

cover the wall the thing desired is that-
which has the greatest covering power ,

as well as permanency ami beauty of-

color. . Alabastine. a wall covering-

ground from Alabaster rock which-

means a hard white rock is the ideal-

covering for a wall-
.The

.

most beautiful wall decorations-
in the world are those which are laid-

on with the brush. The mural designs-

in our large public buildings , and the-

frescoed designs in the large cathedrals-
anil churches have a permanency and an-

art of which-wall paper is but a. cheap-
imitation. . These mural schemes and-

frescoed designs can be brought within-
the reach of the every day home. They-
can be done with Alabastine. which H-

permanent in its coloring. It does not-

rub oil" , ami it has the soft effect of-

pastelle. . It does not peel , it does not-

blister, and it i.s thoroughly sanitary , bt-

cau
-

e it is not stuck on with sour paste-

or smelly glue. All sorts of tapestry-
effects and any kind of mural design can-

be secured : any kind of frescoing can be-

done. . In fact , the range of the possibili-
ties

¬

of this material are only fixed by-

the artistic instincts of the person who-

applies it. Naturally a professional dec-

orator
¬

could do more with it than : u-

amateur , but the untrained person can-

secure beafrtiful results where the ambi-
tion

¬

does not lead one into a desire foi-

too trying effects.-
A

.

great many people defer the redec-
orating

¬

of their rooms not only becausa-
of the expen-e but because of the discom-
fort

¬

of it. With Alabastiue there need-

be no discomfort and there can be no-

muss , for all that is needed , is to lay a-

sheet or canvas on the floor , have your-

man come in with a pail , make the so-

lution
¬

and simply brush it on the wall-

.That
.

is all there is to it. anil the room-

is perfectly clean and thoroughly reno-
vated. .

A I..CHSOII in Civilization.-
With

.

all our high wages and boasted-
civilization , says a writer in the Pall-
Mall Magazine , the facf remains that-
you will see more wretchedly poor in-

any of our great cities in a duy than-
you will see in Japan in a lifetime. In-

other words , you will see no destitu-
tion

¬

in Japan. Though some are very-
poor, j-et all seem to be well fed ,

clothed and housed , and are invariably-
cheerful , and. what i.s more surprising ,

invariably clean. There are no pau-
pers

¬

in Japan , and therefore no work-
houses

¬

or poorhouses. though there are-
many hospitals. Practicaly everyone-
can earn a living.-

WILD

.

WITH ECZEMA-

And Other JtchiiijCi Burning , Scnlj
KruptionswithLoss of Hair Speed-
ily

¬

Cured by Cuticurn.-
Rathe

.
the affected parts with hot-

water and Cuticura Soap , to cleanse-
the surface of crusts and scales and-
soften the thickened cuticle : dry , with-
out

¬

hard rubbing , and apply Cuticura-
Ointment freely , to allaj* itching , irri-
tation

¬

and inflammation , and soothn-
and heal ; and , lastly , take Cuticura-
Resolvent Pills to cool and cleanse-
the blood. A single set , costing but
91.00 , i.s often sufficient to cure tba-
most torturing , disfiguring skin , scalp-
and blood humors , with loss of hair ,

when all else fails.-

A

.

Brutal llusliand-
Mrs. . Xass The committee has re-

quested
¬

me to make a dozen plus for the-

charity ba/.nnr.
NajjgVhnt is the object of the ba-

zanr
-

, my dear ?
Mrs. Xajrgs To raise additional funds-

for the chanty hospital.-
Xag

.
s Isn't the hospital already over-

crowded
¬

V-

Mrs. . Xnirs = Yes. I believe it i' .

NagsTliPti , for goodii- * sake , don't
tnnke matters worse by donating pies of-

your o n make-

.Cntafrh

.

Cannot Ko Cured-
with LOPAL APPLICATIONS , as they rnnnot-
roach the seat of tho < li > eae. Catarrh is a blood-
or constitutional disease , anil in order to cure it-

ou\ must take internal remedies. .Hall's Catarrh-
Cure is taken internallj. and acts directly on tho-
blood and mucous surfaces. Flail's Catarrh Cure-
is not a quack medicine. It uas prescribed by-
one of the beat physicianin this country for-
years , and is a regular prescription. It is com-
l o ed of the best tonics known , combined with-
the best blood purifiers , acting directly on tho-
miipous surfaces. The perfect combination of-
the two ingredients is what produces Mich won-
derful

¬

results in curing Catarrh. Send lor ta -
timoulals , free.-

F.
.

. 1. CHENIIY & CO . Props. . Toledo. O-

.Sold
.

by Druggists , prir" 75-
e.Hair

.
*. Family Pills r.re the bes-

t.Equine

.

Flesh for Food.-

A
.

new city slaughter-hotiNp. covering-

two acres , and to be used for tiie kill-

ing
¬

of horses , donkeys and mules for-

food , has beei opened in 1'aris with a-

banquet , at which horse and donkey-
flesh were the only meat1 * served. It-

is stated that ii. .(X >0 horse* , donkeys ,

and mules are killed annually in Paris-
for food. The use of their llebh is in-

creasing.
¬

.

Cannot TJcrhic-o n. T nte.-
Tt

.
Is stated in Washington that un-

rler
-

the Townsf-nd rate bill if a rateN fixed by the Cormnhsion"it cannot-
be lowered by a railroad. Should an-
emergency arise calling for a decreased-
rate , the railroads or shippers would-
have to appeal again to the Commis-
sion

¬

, there being no latitude allowed ,
whatever the circumstance * . Hithertoi-
i maximum rate has been the rIe.. but-
no such concession is made under the-
proposed legislation-

.It

.

#is literally true that a new broom-
sweeps

i-

m

clean. If a new broom is exam-
ined

¬

, tlie ends of the straws will ba-

fouud to be straight and the brush-
square. . After it has been used a while-
the ends split and become sharp , and the-
shape of the brush becomes irregular. To-

renew the youth of the broom dip in hot-
soapsuds and trim the softened straw *
to the proper shaoe.

- >* . _ <y


